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This Karakia was written by a learner for use by his group, and translated into Te Reo by our tutor, Tina.  

Literacy Waitakere used to be called Waitakere Adult Literacy Incorporated and was affectionately known 

as WALI. 
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Another Chance 

I have been studying adult literacy for two years now, which is on and off. 

I worked too hard and didn’t focus on my studies. 

Anyway, I am happy to get another chance in literacy, I can see that.  

Things are starting to change.  My reading and writing is getting better. 

Before when I started talking, my friends laughed at me. Now they are 

listening to me. 

Adult Literacy is making my life better.  They give me hope in my life to 

get on. 

 

A.N. 
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Carving 

My hobby is carving. I learnt carving from watching my Dad. I call 

ahead to the salvage yard to see if they have any pieces of Rimu 

or Kauri. The pieces are usually too damaged to be useful to 

anyone else. Guava wood is very good to carve walking sticks 

from. Apple tree wood is also good. Any fruit wood has to be 

used while green. When it dries out it hardens and becomes 

unusable. I’ve worked with Rosewood but it’s fiddly and it splits 

when it loses its moisture. I wasted a whole day and $40 finding 

this out. You also have to be careful not to buy any wood with 

borer. 

At home I oil the wood, sand it, rasp the edges down to make it 

pliable, then pencil a design on it. I might try 20 different designs 

before I find one I want. Then I chisel out the design. You can see 

the veins of Kauri gum when it is oiled. 

The first things I carved were 21st keys when I was 9. I was offered 

$200 for my first 21st key but I wanted to copy the design of a 

Taniwha before I sold it so it didn’t sell. The key itself was the 

shape of NZ with the flag on one side.  

I have made 2 different mere out of 

Kauri which I sold for $60 each. 

Recently I have been carving boxes 

for my family. I don’t like using 

electric tools because it is too easy to 

mess it up. Some people say the heat 

from an electric sander overworks the 
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wood, causing it to crack. I tried carving a patu but the structural 

integrity was messed up. I cut my hand with the chisel while 

making it. 

I started using sandstone this year. I designed a koru with a silver 

fern growing over it for my Mum’s garden.  

I started pottery school when I was 9 and I went for 6 years. My 

Mum is a potter. I gave people vases for Christmas. A set of my 

pottery was entered into the Young Potter of the Year 

competition when I was 11. I was the youngest person there. I 

didn’t win. Mack Treeliving was my pottery teacher. He was the 

best potter in NZ. He moved his studio to Dunedin so I couldn’t go 

any more. We have boxes of his pottery at home. He invented his 

own glaze called Mack Green 11. 

TT 

My Trip to Canada 

I went to Canada to see my sister. I 

loved it. It was good for me to go. I 

had a good time. We went shopping.  

It was sad for my sister because my 

niece was sick on the holiday.  

I went out for lunch and I had a 

haircut there. I would go back to Canada for another holiday.  

Jackie Green 
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LIFE IS LIKE A BOX OF CHOCOLATES 

Life is like a box of chocolates,  (Tracy) 

You'll never know what you'll get,  (Adam) 

It could be worms, it could be not, (Daniel) 

It could break,     (Vincent) 

And then you can do it again,   (Thomas) 

It can be mushy,     (Racheal) 

Or it could be fragile.    (Jamie) 

 

A Collaborative poem by the students of  

Whaia i te Ora Tahi 
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Eid 

Eid Al Adha is marked by a four or five day public holiday in most 

Muslim countries. A three day holiday is held in Somalia.  

Muslims put on smart clothes for morning prayers both before 

and after sunrise.  

Morning prayers are 

followed by family 

meals and the 

exchanging of gifts.  

The date is set when 

the closest new 

moon is seen.  

Naima 
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My Grandchildren 

I have 5 grandchildren, 4 grandsons and 1 granddaughter.  

They are 13 years old, 10 years old, 5 years old, and two 

are 3 years old.  

My grandchildren live in Ranui in the same house 

Bunse 
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I Enjoy Cooking  

 

At about 5.30 pm I start my cooking. Chicken and potatoes 

in the oven for about 35 minutes on 230°F on bake. Bring a 

pan of water to the boil and add salt. Put the vegetables in 

the boiling water for about 10 minutes. Then drain the 

water and add butter. Dish up the dinner with salt and 

pepper. 

 

 

 

Philip G 
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My Sister and I  

I would first like to talk about my sister Lulubell and I. At age 6-7 years 

old she was my best friend in the whole world. We would have fun 

swimming, playing non-stop cricket and tiggy.   

I will always remember her, always.  In winter we had no shoes and mum 

would get very upset with me, because I never wanted to go to school but 

ended up walking in Jack-Frost anyhow. I would cry right to the letter 

box. Then Lulubell would feel sorry for me and put me on her back all the 

way to school. I believe without her I would have no toes. Well, that’s 

how I felt at the time and age.  My sister would fill in what my Mum and 

Dad couldn’t buy.   

In summer, Lulubell and I loved swimming any time we were allowed. Even 

if we knew it was wrong.  When it had flooded was our best time to go.  

But in saying that, my sister and I made a pact that our heads must stay 

out of the water so each of us knew where the other one was.   

Mum and Dad brought me a lovely black and white Corgi dog which I 

named Tina. One weekend I went away and came home and started to call 

her name, Tina.  I wondered why she took so long coming. Then I saw why.  

She was dragging her back legs.  I cried and cried for her and wanted to 

know who did it. I asked my Mum and she said, “I don’t know.”  Not like 

that but like, “How the f### do I know.”  Which made me cry even more 
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and I didn’t know what to do.  But when I did stop crying, I went to ask 

Lulubell.  Her head went down.   Then I knew she would tell me who it was.  

“Me,” she said. I felt bad for my dear sister and said, “What really 

happened?”  Lulubell started, “I was about to hit the ball. I swung my bat 

back and didn’t see Tina behind me, walking away, and hit her hind legs.” 

When I saw the hurt in my sister’s eyes, I knew she was feeling remorse.  

So as not to make her feel worse, I said “I forgive you, Lulubell.  After 

all it was an accident.”  

I don’t remember why, but I made Lulubell cry.  Then dad called both of 

us into the room where he was resting.  Dad asked, “What happened and 

why are you crying Lulubell?”  My head went down in shame and sister 

told dad, “Akalulu hit me.”  So dad said, “Punch her back.”  Lulubell 

punched me but not enough to hurt me.  Dad would say, “Punch her again.”  

She did and my feelings were hurt. Not my body but my feelings.  When 

dad saw me crying he asked, “Did that hurt?”  Deep down I wanted to 

kick his f------ ass.  Anyhow, we would go outside, look at each other, 

then smile and go play.  All’s forgiven.   

One day, like many other days, we were sent to do shopping with a note 

full of groceries. Then something clicked in my mind. I thought, “I’ll bring 

the same pen mum wrote with, and add something to the list.  See if I get 

away with it.  If I do, I’ll write down a packet of chocolate biscuits.” 

Again, mum sent me and I asked if Lulubell could come.  Mum said, “Yes.”  
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Sister and I got half way down the road.  I began to tell her what was on 

my mind.  She did not like the idea.  I said, “It’s ok, I’ll just say it was my 

idea.” So I wrote 1 dozen eggs on mums shopping list.  I looked at Mr Ed, 

the shop keeper.  He didn’t look concerned at all.  I got away with it.  We 

laughed and started to walk home.  But before we got home I said, “We 

can’t take the eggs home with us or mum 

will ask, “Why have we got eggs?”” 

“I know, you have six and I’ll have six.”   

“Why?” said sister. 

“Wait here and I’ll show you.”   

I walked a little bit away and turned 

around fast then threw one egg at her.  I 

got her on the leg.  You should have seen the look on her face.  Her 

mouth dropped.   

Then she knew, “Let’s go.”  When that was over she asked, “When you go 

down the road take me again?”  

“Yes, of course, but never ever tell mum?”   

“Yep, ok.”  

The next time I asked mum if Lulubell could come she said, “No.”  The 

time after that still, “No.”   I thought she knew and was scared to ask 
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again.  Then out of the blue mum called Lulubell to go shopping with me.  

We were almost there. So I pulled out the pen and said to Lulubell, “I’m 

going to put down a packet of chocolate biscuits, just one.”  Sister said, 

“I’m going to wait outside.”  I went in and again, I just watched while Mr 

Ed went to get the items.  When I saw there was a lot, I knew why sister 

came with me. It was to help me take the groceries home.  That really 

p##### me off.  I was happy I did what I did.  I got away with it again. 

I was happy.  Sister was not, because of the big box we both had to 

carry.  I said, “Look in the box.” Sister smiled.  Then Lulubell and I ate 

the lot – a packet of chocolate thins.  We threw the docket away both 

times I wrote in the note.  

My sister passed away a long, long time after that.  I missed her a lot. 

May God keep you safe until we meet again, dear loving and giving sister 

of mine. 
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My grandchildren 

I have 4 grandchildren, 3 grandsons and 1 

granddaughter.  

They are 18 years old, 17 years old, 6 years old, 

and 4 years old.  

My grandchildren live in Titirangi and one in 

Persia. 

Sometimes I see my daughter and grandchildren. 

Mahmonir and Esrafil 
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My Story 

My name is Helen Molla. I came 

from Ethiopia with my family.  

I have one sister and three brothers 

and I live in Auckland, New Zealand. 

I am learning English at WALI.  

The first time I was a little shy and I 

didn’t understand people speaking 

English. Now I am happy and not so shy because I understand English a 

little better.  

In the future I would like to be a nurse. 

Helen 

 

 

Exercise 

I like to walk for exercise, to stay healthy. 

Sometimes I walk twice a day, and sometimes 

once a day, in the morning and afternoon. I walk 

to Great North Rd and across to the Mason Park 

in New Lynn area. 

Then I come back and relax. Sometimes my wife 

walks with me but not if she has sore knees. 

Kaw Wah 
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Some Exciting Things We Did This Year 

Whaia I te Ora Rua 
Baking Scones 

I put the scones into the oven. They 

were delicious. We all had different jobs 

to do. 

Nick Lamb 

 

Setting the timer was my job but I was 

sick and couldn’t make it, but the scone 

was delicious. 

George Butcher 

 

I mixed the ingredients: butter, flour and milk. 

Danielle Allan-Robinson 

 

Our Walk to the CAB 

I found information about 

alarms. 

Joanna Law 

I found information about 

Matariki. 

Danielle Allan-Robinson 
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A Visit From Jazz 

Jazz is a fluffy dog and Anne is his owner. 

Lance Heta 

Jazz was a beautiful dog. Jazz is Anne’s dog 

Joanna Law 
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Two Stories 

If I were an animal I would be a monkey. I 

would live in the jungle with lions, tigers, 

zebras, giraffes and warthogs. I would eat 

peanuts and bananas all day. I would 

sleep in the trees where the food is. I 

would live with other monkeys. 

 

 

 

I used to go hunting for wild deer with my Uncle in Mangakino in 

the bush. We shot them in the head. Then my Uncle used to cut 

all the meat up and put it in the deep freeze. We used to shoot 

wild pigs, hares, rabbits, guinea fowl and 

wild turkeys. Hares and turkeys make a 

good stew. It was on a cow-cocky’s farm. 

He let us do it to get rid of the turkeys. He 

let us take them home for tea. My Uncle 

used to make moccasins out of the deer hide and sell them for 

$10. If he couldn’t get $10 he sold them for $5. 

 

Barry Tangaroa 
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A Story 

My name is Rose and I am pregnant.  I am having a 

baby in January.  If it’s a boy, I am going to call 

him Isaiah.  If it’s a girl, I’m going to call her 

Rose.  

Rose fell in love with a boy at her new school.  She 

was living with CYFS.  He changed her life.  Rose 

was on the streets for two years.   

Rose gave birth to Isaiah on the 14th of January 2017.  The 

ambulance came and picked her up from the BP petrol station and 

took her to Auckland Hospital.  After a few days she went to her 

boyfriend’s house.  His name was James.  About a week later her 

aunty took Rose and Isaiah to her house for a few weeks.  Isaiah 

was a happy baby when he was born. 

Isaiah is so cute to hold.  He lives with Rose’s mum and dad.  My 

friend doesn’t know why.  Her mum and dad live on Rosebank Road.  

Bronson is her brother.  He lives there too.  Rose visited her mum on 

Mother’s Day. 

Elaine 
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Summer 

 

Swimming 

Umbrella 

Money 

Making food 

Explain how to do things  

River 

 

 

 

 

Stewart and James 
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The Silver Horse with Wings 

 

There are the two main characters to this story.  You decide, is it true or false?  

Maybe there are other words to describe this tale.  Like is it genuine, honest, real, 

double-tongued, or deceiving.  Time to read on and take a journey with me.  Or, you 

could pretend you are me. 

My name is John Diamond Green.  I was born on the 7th day of the 7th month in the 

year of 1990, making me 27 years old.  I stand 6 feet, 7 inches tall and my weight is 

17 stone.  So I am a big hunk of a man and even all the way through, with deep, dark 

green eyes, long thick, flowing golden hair with matching full-face beard.  Hanging 

from my left ear is a silver ring with a piece of New Zealand green stone about one 

inch long, of a rugby ball. 

I left school at the age of 18 to take up a 5 year Carpenters apprenticeship.  The two 

things I like the most about being a carpenter are you get to work inside and 

outside.  You start with a piece of land, digging out the footings, then laying the floor 

down, up the walls go, on the roof goes.  Each new building has its own size, shape, 

colours and character, and is made from wood, steel, bricks and concrete.  At the 

end, down the paths go, in the gardens go.  What a great feeling it is to stand back 

looking at what you have done with a set of plans, hard work and your own hands. 

Now this day’s work is done and the weather has been a hot one.  I’m off to my local 

hotel called the Leg Over for a cold beer or two, maybe more.  Only time will tell.  

The Leg Over Hotel is owned by Peter Long.  He’s about 5 foot 6 inches high and 

about the same in width, with pimply, sweaty skin from drinking alcohol non-stop 

and fast food from the pub.  Not a good looking man, even after a few beers.  But 

the bar maids are another thing, all six of them chesty.  Peter’s got them all in t-
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shirts too small for them.  Nice one Peter.  Every time I try to make a move on the 

bar maids they all say the same thing.  “Not today.  Not tomorrow.  Not even in your 

dreams big boy.” 

Down the first beer goes, not touching the sides on its way down.  Number two is 

almost as fast.  Number three is put in front of me on the bar.  Oh, I need a pee.  Off 

to the little boys’ room I go. 

I have returned to the bar for my third cold beer.  As I get near to the end of my 

third cold beer, things start to change in my thinking and what is going on around 

me.  Everyone in the Leg Over Hotel begins to look like funny little cartoons. I mean 

Winnie the Pooh, Pinocchio, Nick Wilde the Fox, Alice in Wonderland, Minnie and 

Mickey Mouse – the list goes on.  When I look at the bar maids, all my dreams have 

come true.  None of them have any clothes on.  Oh, there I go, Ohing again.  There is 

a bright coloured rainbow.  But I am inside. How can that be?  Next I look down at 

the floor and what do I see?  Hundreds of ants walking across the floor.  Although 

they are still small, they are so clear to my eyes.  You would think they were 10 foot 

tall.  One of the ants stops, gets up on their back legs and says, “What you looking 

at, boy?”  I then realise some slimy wine has put a mickey in my drink.  I don’t know 

who.  So with my clear thinking I have at the moment, it’s time to get out of here.  

As I step outside from the Leg Over Hotel, what do I see?  Yes, at last it is the Silver 

Horse with wings.  It must be a she for she is so 

beautiful.  I have a quick look under her belly.  

She looks down at me and says: “What you 

looking at, boy?”  Here we go again.  First, it 

was a talking ant.  Now we have a talking 
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horse.  Am I hallucinating or is this real?  I think she is about 12 feet high and about 

15 feet long.  Then there are her wings.  They must be 20 feet wide on each side.  To 

top her off in colour bright silver all over, with deep green eyes.  Just like me.  

“Well John Diamond Green, are you ready for the ride of a life time?  Yes, I know 

who you are.”  She bends down for me so I can slide onto her back.  Soon as I am on, 

it’s like I am stuck.  We have become one.  I hang on to her mane with my hands.  

Off into the sky we go.  On the way up, I can see everything as if I am right next to it.  

Remember, I am on another planet in my mind at the moment.  I mean 

hallucinating.  Right out there, baby.  Although kilometres into the sky, I see people 

driving cars, having BBQ’s, Friday night parties, watching TV.  Oh, that woman and 

that man are doing the wild thing.  I see many more things, but best of all I see the 

words in a book someone is reading far below.  It’s about all the fish that live in the 

sea. 

As we go further into the sky, I look back at Earth.  It’s just a pin spot.  The Silver 

Horse and I are talking as if we have known each other all our lives.  We pass by 

planets and stars just a few feet away.  I see all these living things that look like the 

little cartoons back on Earth.  But still nothing like my new friend the Silver Horse 

with wings. We swoop down back towards Earth.   

She turns her head and says; “You fancy a good old laugh?” 

“Why not?”  I say. 

Next thing we pull up next to a jumbo jet 5km up into the sky.  Wow! You should see 

the look on the faces of the three hundred or so people on board the jet.  They look 

like three hundred frogs with their eyes bulging out of their heads.  The Silver Horse 

and I look back at them laughing our heads off.  Then whizz, we are gone.  She turns 
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her head back to me again and says; “I am a bit tired.  Let’s shoot back down to 

Earth for some sleep time.”  As we arrive, it’s night fall. 

I awake the next morning on a beach - the sun is out, the fish are jumping out of the 

water all with big smiling faces.  I feel this soft warmness around me.  I look to the 

right and then the left.  I’m not dreaming.  I’m not hallucinating. I find myself 

wrapped in the wings of the Silver Horse. 

The End 

Keith 

 

The Next Train 

Here is a man looking at the train timetable 

to see if there is a train for him to get as 

there are so many trains to choose from.  

As he finds his train, he then knows which 

one to get, and which platform his train 

leaves from. 

Now he is on the right train to get home. 

When he got home he realised that he left 

his bag at the other station, now he 

thought, will his bag still be there?  He rang 

the railway station to see if his bag was there.  They said it was, so he got on the 

next train to go back to get his bag.  When he got there the man was waiting there 

for him.  He was glad to get his bag back.  So then he got the next train home.   

The End 

Mark Maher 
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New Lynn Treasure Hunt 
 

 

 

Created by: Whaia I Te Ora Tahi 

Adam, Catriona, Daniel, Jamie, Rachael, Thomas, and Vincent 
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War 

The name War - what does it mean? 

I look through my dictionary and thesaurus, then I leap onto the computer.  They all have the same 

words - bad news. 

 

War is a state of armed conflict between countries or different groups within the country.  Where 

the destruction of life takes place, death. 

The first word is Murder, the unlawful premeditated killing of one human being by another 

human.   

Word 2: Slaughter, the brutal or violent killing of a person or many people cruelly. 

Word 3: Slaying, to kill or destroy. 

Word 4: Killing, the taking of life. 

Word 5: Butchery, the savage killing of large numbers of people. 

Word 6: Massacre, to exterminate, execute, liquidate, kill-off, wipe out, cut to pieces, put to 

death. 

Word 7: Genocide, to kill off a large group of people, especially those of a particular nation or 

ethnic group. 

Word 8: Gore, blood that has been shed as a result of violence and horror. 

Word 9: Bloodbath, an event or situation in which many people are killed in an extremely violent 

way and to be ruthless. 

 

They all mean the same thing, the end of life, the end of time. Never to see family, loved ones, or 

friends again, nor they see you. 

My country, New Zealand, sent more people per head of population than any other nation to 

World War 1.  18,166 New Zealanders died, from a country of only one million. 5,325 soldiers have 

no known grave. 

Now we move on to World War 2, 1939 to 1945. The Second World War took the lives of 11,671 

men and women from New Zealand. 

Then there are the ones that come back alive, but are dead inside from what they have done and 

from what they have been through. It’s kill or be killed. Not much of a choice. It doesn’t matter 

what side you’re on, whether you believe you are on the good side and they are on the bad side. 

We all have the same feelings inside. War makes all of us bad people in the end. 
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Do the leaders of countries realise what their words do, or do they just not care? Is it all about 

power? Is it all about me, the big man and I want you to be the smaller man? Is it; I want 

everything and I want it done my way? How is it that one person’s words send so many to their 

deaths? 

One’s light is about to go out for the last time and never to come back from the darkness. 

What do they see? - the first girls hand they held, their first kiss, their first love, their first child to 

be born bringing new life to the world. Maybe helping mother in the kitchen, or with dad doing a 

BBQ for family and friends.  

These leaders took the joy of time from us all.  

Adolf Hitler, 1933-1945. 

Benito Mussolini, Duce (leader) and Head of Italian Government, 1922-1943. 

Josef Stalin, Leader of the Soviet Union, 1924-1953. 

Hideki Tojo, Prime Minister of Japan, 1941-1944. 

Franklin Roosevelt, President of USA, 1933-1945. 

Winston Churchill, Prime Minister of United Kingdom, 1940-1945. 

Some say let the dead rest in peace. 

I’m not so sure these Leaders have that right. 

What is the worst weapon, is it a gun, is it a bomb? 

I believe the worst weapon is the wrong words coming from the wrong mouth of a human. 

In war, the tongue is a weapon. 

 

Writing by Keith Wallace Quinn in the year of 2017.   
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We are the Doves 

 

We are the doves, 

We share a lot of love! 

 

Don’t frown, 

Turn it upside down. 

 

We support and listen to others, 

That makes us good mothers. 

 

We are helpful, caring and gentle, 

 

We help others to achieve to be, 

The best they can be. 

 

We ask for help when we’re in need, 

But best believe we gon succeed. 

 

We are the doves!!! 

 

Young Mums 2017: Agnes, Kuini, Sherree and Ziane 
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WESTERN SPRINGS 

I like to go to Speedway to watch Michael Pickens racing. He is the best because he 

won the 25 Laps in the USA. I was very excited to watch him. He is doing very well in 

the Midgets. He won the 25 lap race at Western Springs Speedway too. I watch the 

Speedway with my friend from AA.  We like to look at the cars in the pits. I go every 

week when it’s on. Michael Pickens has won quite a few championships in NZ, 

Australia, and the U.S.A. 

 

SPRINT CAR 

Michael Pickens in his Sprint car has just won the 25 Lap Race beating the U.S.A. 

driver at Western Springs. He did very well as this was the first time he beat the USA 

driver. Michael Pickens was very happy. 

Jeff Clark 
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3 Countries 

I lived in three countries. The first country was 

Myanmar. The second country was Thailand. 

The third country was NZ.   

Out of these three countries I like NZ best, 

because the country has democracy. People 

are not afraid of the police.  Church in Myanmar 

In every season I like some flowers blooming, 

trees, any park and any beach. This country is 

very clean.  

When it is spring time I do embroidery 

sometimes.  I enjoy living in New Zealand 

because I like to learn English. I learn English at 

Literacy Waitakere. All tutors are very good for 

me. I like to learn English every year.  

Every Sunday I go to church to pray and talk to 

my friends. Every morning I have exercise, 

twenty minutes to thirty minutes, for health.  

On 15 November my family gave me a present 

for my birthday. On my birthday my daughter took me to go to Hamilton Gardens. 

 St Thomas Church, New Lynn 

In New Zealand places the beautiful nature is 

very good for me. Many people also like to go 

to the places.  

So I like New Zealand the best.  

Mu Dah 
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My Life 

How I’m Improving in My Reading 

I have two ladies visiting me every 

Sunday. They are very helpful in 

helping in my reading. I get so 

excited when I finish my part of the 

book, about Jesus and how God 

explains what it’s about. Then when I 

finish, they both praise me, how well 

I’m doing. I said to one of the church 

ladies “I saw you filling your face”. 

They both said to me “Where?” I said “At McDonald’s”. They looked as if 

they were really enjoying it. When I saw them Sunday just gone, I said to 

them both “You looked as if you were enjoying your lunch.” They both 

laughed. One of them I used to work with me at Crown Lynn, many years 

ago. She said “What department did you work in?” I used to work in the 

deco (decorating) room, doing cups, saucers and plates. She said to me “I 

remember the decorating room.” I said “That’s how I remembered you.” 

She used to work in the next room to me.  

Floods in New Lynn  

Many years ago when I first 

lived in New Lynn, there was 

no such thing as floods. It was 

very shocking to see New Lynn 

in flood waters. The water was 

still high in the creek, just 

below the fence line. I’ve been 

here since 1961. That’s why 

when I saw the floods, nothing 

like this ever happened till 4th and 5th March 2017.  
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New Lynn in 1961 

Many years ago, New Lynn 

was a one-horse town. So it 

goes to show you how New 

Lynn has changed. In those 

days there were no shops, 

just an old bus stop, one 

picture theatre and one 

takeaway. They used to have 

lots of flea markets in an old 

bus stop shelter. That was 

the only thing that was 

exciting. From then on, there were a few houses in Veronica St. There was 

Smith and Brown’s right next door to where I lived, in Veronica St.  

 

Hospital 

The year 2017 I have not 

been very well. I have ended 

up in hospital, at Waitakere 

Hospital. They have lovely 

food there. I had a lovely 

friend in the same ward as I 

was. She was such a lovely 

person. She did lots of 

running around for me, 

making cups of tea. When she knew my age, that’s how kind she was. 

When I finally got a bit better, I went walking with her through the 

hospital. If it wasn’t for her, I probably would have got lost. The hospital is 

so big. I followed her outside because she likes smoking. Believe it or not, 

when I heard her saying to the doctors how many cigarettes she smoked, 
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I was so shocked when I heard her say she smokes 22 cigarettes a day. 

Finally after all she had told me about her smoking, she was down to 4 

cigarettes a day. I said to her “Be careful, love. Take care of yourself 

please. It’s lovely to have a person like you with good personality. Love 

you, sweetheart. Take care.” 

 

Help from Waipareira and my neighbour 

Today I’m going to talk about 

my health. It’s amazing that 

Waipareira will be able to help 

me in hanging my washing, 

gardening, vacuum cleaning and 

housework. I’m looking so 

forward to getting help from 

Waipareira. I had to get a 

referral from my doctor. I 

appreciate that my neighbour 

helps me out a lot, by cooking, 

going to the shop to get my milk 

and other things that she can 

do. Yvon is such a nice person, with a lovely personality to go with it. I 

respect her better than my own whanau.   

I appreciate my health, that I’m doing well. I’m back out there doing my 

exercise again. Ka nui te pai. I’m healthy in my life. Ka pai. Very good.  

Rose 
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My grandchildren 

I have 4 grandchildren, 3 grandsons and 

1 baby granddaughter.  

They are 4 years old and 2 two year olds.  

My granddaughter is 3 months old. 

My grandchildren live in New Zealand.  

We had a birthday party for my son who 

turned 19 and my grandson who turned 

2 years old.   

Uma 
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At Home 

I live in Henderson with my son and wife.  

Sometimes I go to the market to buy some food and vegetables.  

I like to cook and clean in my kitchen, cooking rice, roast meat, 

and chicken. Sometimes I make salad and cook curry. I love Thai 

food. Sometimes I go to the Thai restaurant to buy takeaways.  

I eat with my son and wife. I look after my son every day. I take 

him for a shower. He really likes to play outside, so I go to play 

with him around my house, and my son really likes dancing.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Peh Bu 
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Mayhem on a Stormy Night 
 

It was a dark and stormy night.  A lot of 

people are getting scared and shaking in 

their boots.   

Suddenly it got even darker.  “Hoot hoot”.  

An owl hooted from a nearby tree.  A big 

black cloud covered the moon and people couldn’t see where they were 

walking.  They were disorientated.  People fell down a big hole full of 

rocks!  “Aahhh” “Ohhh!” “Ouch!” Their clothes got dirty but no one cared.  

Maybe their clothes were old?   

The wind howled and lightning flashed. There was a crashing sound.  Birds 

flew away.  Some could only flap their wings and frightened the people 

even more! 

In the flash of lightning people from the 

houses saw some people on the ground and 

rang the doctor.  Before the doctor set out he 

called the ambulance and fire brigade.   

The fire brigade then the others arrived one after the other.  The 

firemen lit everything up with their big torches.  They put a ladder down 

the hole, tied ropes around the injured people and brought them up.  The 

birds flew off to a nearby tree.  Birds and people were very relieved.  

Gunpat  
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My First Trip to China 

I was born in Tibet. I didn’t go to school but I learned my 

language.  

When I was 18 years old I went to China. I didn’t speak 

Chinese, so I was scared, but I had too much money. So I 

lived in an expensive hotel and ate at many restaurants 

too.  

Then my money was nearly finished so I needed to go 

home. I went to the bus station, but the station was closed 

for ten days because it was Chinese New Year. I was very 

sad because I didn’t have enough money.  

So I changed my hotel and ate bread only. Sometimes I 

slept outside and also sold my clothes.   

Nyandak  
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PINK 

Pink is a great singer, dancer, song writer and 

actress. She was born on the 8th September 1979. 

Her parents Jim and Judith Moore named her 

Alecia Beth Moore. She was the second child 

born in Doylestown Pennsylvania U.S.A.  

Pink’s parents separated when she was 10. This 

separation appears to be told in her songs 

“Family Portrait”. In High School Pink joined her 

first band, “Middle ground”. At 16 she formed an 

R and B band. Her 1st song was “There You Go”, 

which was released in 2000. In 2006 Pink married 

Carey Hart.  They have two children Jameson 

Moon and Willow Sage Hart. 

Pink musical career went on the back foot due to 

a family.  However, as the children grew older, 

she picked up her career again. In 2013 Pink was 

awarded the Billboard Music Award “Woman of 

the Year”. Her latest album is “Beautiful Trauma”. The big hit from this album is “What about us”. 

This song topped the charts in 11 countries and top ten in 25 countries. She is currently worth $20 

million and her home is worth $13 million. 

She looks great on stage. Her hair can be at times white, pink or blonde. To me she looks “out 

there”, sometimes like a boy. She has a strong appearance, at times she almost appears to come 

across with a “don’t mess” with me look.  Her expression can change quickly from soft to tough.  

There are a lot of meaningful emotions in her songs. She puts meaning into her songs about life. 

For example “What about me”, her recent hit, she sings about homeless and rough street life. If 

there are still tickets available once I have saved the $92.00 I will buy one for her show next year. 

References: 

You Tube videos by Pink 

‘A Family Portrait’ song lyrics by Pink 

Pink (singer) Wikipedia https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pink_(singer)  

www.biography.com/people/pink-562098 

Shelly Richards 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pink_(singer)
http://www.biography.com/people/pink-562098
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Ten Steps to Change a Flat Tyre 

 

If you get a flat tyre do you know how to change it? Here’s how in 10 easy steps. 

1 Pull over to the left as far as you can and find a safe place to stop. 

2 Make sure you pull on the handbrake hard and put on your hazard lights. 

3 Pull out all the tools you may need like a jack, spare wheel, and wheel brace. 

4 Take off the wheel cover and undo the nuts, just until loose. 

5 Jack up the car until you get the wheel off the ground. 

6 Take off the wheel nuts and then put the wheel under the car for safety. 

7 Put the spare wheel back on and tighten the wheel nuts back up. 

8 Take out the wheel from under the car and let down the jack. 

9 Tighten the nuts properly, now the car is on the ground. 

10 Put the wheel cover back on, and put all the other things back into the boot. 

 

 

Drive Safe 

 

Written by: Dave M. 
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My Grandchildren 

I have 2 grandchildren, 2 grandsons and no 

granddaughter. They are 9 years old and 7 years old.  

My grandchildren live in Kelston. My grandson will be 

9 years old. We will have a birthday party on 23rd 

December at my daughter’s house.  
 

Logendran and Puvaneswari  
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Elaine’s Story 
 

I finished being on remand. I asked how 

long will I be in jail, this year or next year?  

The doctor said to me, oh you won’t be in 

jail for long.  For 12 months. 

There were scary older women.  I played 

music in the speaker.  It put me to sleep. I 

came from the community and into jail. 

When I was in jail I had only one pair of clothes.  I couldn’t mix with the other girls.  

I was not allowed to mix with them at all, in the showers, doing the dishes. 

The best thing about being in jail was having dinner in the courtyard and talking to 

the prison guard.  She came to spend time with me in the courtyard.  She said, “I 

never want to see you back here again”. 

Last year I was released on October 8 2016 to Mason Clinic, then to Pokaha.  I had a 

rehab social worker who got me out.  She came from Mason Clinic.  My other friend 

was also in Mason Clinic. I hurt someone in Mason Clinic.  They found no evidence 

about me.   

The doctor at Mason Clinic got me into Pokaha, only female clients and women staff.  

I made friends there in the courtyard. 

 

I wonder in the future if I am going to be there for my son Isaiah.  But if I’m going 

to be there, I am going to be happy for the future for Isaiah. 

When I see my family hold my son, I feel safe.  My family has a lot of knowledge and 

are wise.  Friends are the ones that are going to be there for the long term like when 

you’re going to have a baby.  It’s all about working together as a team, not going to 

use you, like take money off you. 
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My visit to the Temple 

My name is Bounpheng. I come from Laos.  

I like to visit my temple in Mangere.  

I go with my son, my daughter and friends.  

We put food into the box. Then we pray. When we 

finish we clean around the temple, then we go home 

to shared lunch.  

Bounpheng 
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Defending the Forest  

Chapter One 

Silvanis and Aryna were relaxing at the Green 

Dragon Inn when suddenly the door of the inn burst 

open. 

What occurred next was a farmer covered in blood 

falling to the ground, he was barely alive. 

Silvanis moved so quickly he almost caught the 

farmer before he hit the ground. 

Silvanis and Aryna being both seasoned warriors 

were ready for anything.  

Chapter Two 

The next day arrived quickly for Silvanis and Aryna, they hardly slept that 

night. They readied themselves for their journey ahead, then they followed 

the main road where the incident occurred. 

The main road was surrounded by large looming trees, there was a deadly 

silence. 

In the morning the wild life was active but not this day. 

There was a trail of orcish blood, it was easy to spot because orcish blood is 

black. 

Aryna being a tracker started following the trail, they were not as alert this 

time. Being so focused on the trail they didn’t realise they were walking into a 

trap. 

Suddenly everything went black and the heroes felt as if falling. 

Chapter Three 

They drifted in and out of consciousness, hearing the grunt of orcish black 

speech. 
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Gradually both heroes woke up in a room that smelt of death and decay. The 

sound of orcs arguing filled the chamber. 

Silvanis being a trickster magician used his magic spell to release the chains 

from both of them. With a few magical incarnations quietly and quickly it was 

done. 

Both Aryna and Silvanis, keen of sight, spotted where their weapons were 

stacked. “I’ll distract them” whispered Aryna. 

Suddenly Aryna got up and the orcs were surprised. Within a split second 

Silvanis leapt towards both weapons. With both swords in his hands he threw 

one to his companion, while striking one orc down with the other. There was 

only three left now.  

Aryna caught the sword and with one thrust impaled the orc that just got to 

his feet. 

It was Silvanis turn now, he cast a spell. In a few words the remaining orcs fell 

to sleep. 

Chapter Four 

After slaying the remaining orcs while they slept they realised they were in a 

dungeon, as stairs lead upwards. 

Silvanis silently crept up the stairs followed by Aryna, they were in the 

courtyard of an ancient fort. 

Following a road that lead from the fort 

through the forest they arrived at the main 

road. 

Once they arrived at village to their surprise, 

they were welcomed by the farmers. They told 

their story, there was a celebration!!! 

 

Paul C
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Whaia i te Ora Rua Friday Crossword 2017 
 

1     2     3      4     5    6      7         8     

               9       

    10      11      12  13     

14         15   16    17      18     

    19      20           

21    22      23     24   25     26       

  27      28           29   30   

31              32   33      

    34   35    36    37   38      39     

 40                 41    

42              43       
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CLUES 

Down Across 

1/It has all the letters in it. 1/I’m not fussy, I’ll eat ________. 

2/ The day before today. 5/ I like to come to WALI on ______ to learn about reading & writing. 

3/ A building you live in. 9/ I spy with my little ___. 

4/ More for less money is a ____ deal. 10/ Workers can join a _____. 

6/ Like a red ___ to a bull. 12/ I had __ apple for morning tea. 

7/ More for less money is a good ____. 14/ The opposite of loves is _____. 

8/ This ____ is 2017 15/ A four legged friend. 

11/ It’s not before, it’s not after, it’s ___.  17/ They fix leaking pipes. 

13/ You need to crack their shells open. 19/ I can still hear with one ___. 

16/ We went to ___ information. 20/ __ went to the Citizen’s Advice Bureau. 

17/ A tasty pastry with a filling. 21/ I chirp and build nests 

18/ A fruit with a yellow skin. 24/ _____ can give us shade in summer. 

22/ The farm had water in a ___. 27/ I love _______ to music. 

23/ The opposite of out is __. 29/ ____ means power/respect in Maori. 

25/ Like a ___ rag to a bull. 31/ working together is a ____ effort. 

26/ In a fire look for the ____ sign. 32/ She __ going swimming. 

28/ Snow is ___ cold. 34/ It’s got a beat. 

30/ Maori word for love. 38/ A salad vegetable with a red skin. 

33/ A waiata in English. 41/ __ no! I forgot! 

35/ The opposite of his is ___. 42/ Use instead of the ‘i’ in ‘is’ to make ‘it is’ one word. 

36/ The ___ is dripping 43/ ______ is a Maori word for swarm (e.g. ‘swarm’ of bees). 

37/ At midnight I ___ (Maori word for ‘sleep’). 

39/ ___ is a Maori word meaning ‘your’ (belonging to you) 

40/ The opposite of down is __  Answers on Page 50 
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CROSSWORD ANSWERS 

Down Across 

1/ alphabet 1/ anything 

2/ yesterday 5/ Friday 

3/ house 9/ eye 

4/ good 10/ union 

6/ rag 12/ an  

7/ deal 14/ hates 

8/ year 15/ dog 

11/ now 17/ plumber 

13/ nuts 19/ ear 

16/ get 20/ we 

17/ pie 21/ bird 

18/ banana 24/ trees 

22/ dam 27/ dancing 

23/ in 29/ mana 

25/ red 31/ team 

26/ exit 32/ is 

28/ icy 34/ rhythm 

30/ aroha 38/ tomato 

33/ song 41/ oh 

35/ her 42/ apostrophe 

36/ tap 43/ ngahua 

37/ moe 

39/ tou 

40/ up 
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Listening to music when I’m down. 

To be with my family. 

Playing Spacie games. 

Swimming. 

Watching my kids play. 

Going to Rainbows End 

Hanging with my friends. 

Going fishing. 

Making mosaics. 

Smiling. 

Singing. 

Coming to WALI. 

A sunny day so the washing can dry. 

Saying “Hello” to people. 

Taking my dog for walks and seeing him play. 

When someone cooks a meal for us. 

When dinner is brought to me unexpectedly and I end up with no crumbs in the 

bed. 

The End for Now  –  Mereana W
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